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Recently, the 4th-7th graders participated in their       
first Field Day. Seventh-grade teacher, Mrs.      
White, explained that Field days are outside       
parties. The purpose is to challenge the students in         
many ways while simultaneously providing them      
with fresh air and fun. The events during Field         
days are themed based on the season, such as         
Christmas and Valentine’s Day.  
 

 
 

During the event on February 10, the activities        
consisted of Capture the Flag, making Valentine’s       
day cards for the church, Valentine’s ornaments,       
and a “minefield” activity. These activities were       
created by teachers and parents who volunteered       
to lend a helping hand.  
 
Mrs. Nguyen-Burgos, the 5th-grade teacher said,      
“Ms. Contreras [teacher] in fourth grade, she       
planned all the activities with Mrs. Seralde       
[Co-HSPN leader].” 

 
One of the activities, the minefield, required full        
attention and listening skills despite the students’       
chaotic surroundings. While blindfolded, they     
crossed through a “field” covered with balls and        
cut up pool noodles, guided by their classmates’        
voices.  
 
The minefield reminded the kids that we should        
listen and tune in to the voice of God. Although          
there are many distractions, His voice should be        
what guides us in our lives.  
 
Students from the fourth to the seventh grade        
greatly enjoyed this event and created numerous       
memories. Each student enjoyed different     
activities more than others. The vote for favorite        
activities was varied. Most enjoyed the more       
physical activities like capture the flag and the        
minefield.  
 
Many of the students felt that the intermediate and         
middle school should have more activities like this        
where all the 4th-7th grade students could be        
together. Gadge Denz, 7th grade, said, “Being in a         
group with more than just my class,” would have         
helped him interact with more schoolmates.  
 
Walker Memorial Academy is always looking for       
a way to challenge the students in fun and creative          
ways. Teachers, staff and as well as the middle         
schoolers look forward to future Field Days       
similar to the recent one.  

 

 



 


